
Today 
Politics—Last Call. 

>3 to 1 on California. 
\pord Dors Tilings. 
'. Whale, or Shark? 
: By ARTHUR BRISBANE 
v:_ / 

•Last week of the campaign, la- 
dies and gentlemen, of the United 
States. One week from today you 
vote and say. “Thank heaven, that’s 
over, let’s hope for prosperous, 
peaceful times.” 

A week from tomorrow or next 
d$v you will know wbo, if any- 

body is elected. It is possible to 
make one certain prediction. The 
vdfes cast will elect Coolidge, or 

they will not elect anybody. Davis 
cannot possibly be elected. Nor 
cap La Follette. Both of them 
know that and every politician 
knows it. 

It the vote for Coolidge is not 
sufficient to elect him, then nobody 
will be elected, and the election 
will go into the house of represen- 
tatives. No candidate has a major- 
ity there. The seriate will elect a 

vice president. Then for weeks, 
perhaps months, the parties in the 
iiofcse of representatives will vote, 
didcer and try to wear out each 
other's patience. 

How much that process would 
help the country, each voter will 
decide for himself. It wouldn’t 
help much. 

The odds are 3 to 1 that Presi- 
dent Coolidge will carry California 
by. 75,000. Californians report a 

change in public sentiment there, 
due largely to President Coolidge's 
emphatic confirmation of the policy 
of Asiatic exclusion, and his state- 
ment that the league of nations 
will not be allowed to write the 
immigration laws pf the United 

States. 
Californians looking across the 

Pacific toward Asia know that for 
them the one necessity in the de- 
velopment of their magnificent em- 

pire is the right to control immi- 
gration. 

With freedom from Asiatic im- 
migration, California will be a na- 

tion of at least 30,000,000 of white 
people. With the immigration laws 
broken down it would be a land of 
50,000,000 Asiatics, and no white 
people. 

Ford gets things done. He loads 
tractors, cars and trucks on his own 

ships, at River Rouge, in the heart 
of this country, a thousand miles 
from the ocean. The first boat, 
“the Onondaga,” will sail in a few 
days from the Ford plant to Buenos 
Aires, South America. 

Another Ford ship, “Oneida.” 
will carry cargoes from Ford plants 
in Detroit to Jacksonville, Fla., 
New Orleans, and Houston, Tex. 
Ford is to be thanked for showing 
the people of this country what 
ought to be done and can be done. I 

The government, which found so 

many billions for the wars of other 
people in Europe, ought to find a 

few dollars for building the canals 
that this country needs. One canal 
would unite the lakes and the Mis- 
sissippi valley with the gulf and 
the Pacific via Panama. 

Another canal for ships unites 
the lake country with the Atlantic 
“Every big American city a sea- 

port,” should be our motto. 

The Rev. Dr. Stratton, a firm be- 
liever, suggests that a shark, not 
a whale, may have swallowed 
Jonah. The Bible doesn't say “a 
whale,” it only says “a great fish.” 
A shark has been known to swallow 
a deer whole, the deer subsequent- 
ly being found in the shark’s stom- 
ach. If a deer, why not Jonah, 
asks the Rev. Dr. Stratton. 

But what about the shark's gas- 
tric juice and its effect on Jonah's 
.skin? In Jonah, chapter 1, 17th 
verse, it says, “And Jonah was in 
the belly of the fish three days and 
three nights.” There is the real 
miracle. Why was he not digested, 
or smothered? 

There is an answer. It says, 
"Now, the Lord had prepared a 

great fish to swallow up Jonah.” It 
was evidently a fish “especially pre- 
pared.” It might have had a stom- 
ach as big as a dining room, with 
special ventilation arranged 
through the fish's gills. Dr. Strat- 
ton is right in his statement that 
everything is possible. 

The "National Security league,” 
apparently a rather timid, shaky, 
shivery organization, wanted Uncle 
Sam to refuse admittance to 
Countess Karolyi, wife of the for- 
mer president of Hungary. A lit- 
tle common sense leaked in some- 

where. The countess was allowed 
to land here. 

The "security” of this country 
of 112,000,000 must he dubious 
and uncertain if it can’t stand the 
arrival of a well educated, intelli- 
gent woman whose husband sought 
to establish in Hungary the kind of 
a government that we have here. 

A man fifl years old runs away 
with a girl of 14, his own step- 
grandchild. That’s in Kentucky. 
In Chicago a girl of lfi is accused 
of leading a hand of robbers. In 
modern foolishness and crime the 
cradle and the grave seem mixed 
up. 

The Chicago girl is a sordid, 
imitation young Circe, luring men 

to places where they might be con- 

veniently robbed by her band. 
(Copyright. 1924.) 

Winside Farmer Injured 
When Dehorning Caltle 

Wlnshle, Oct. 28.—Kmll Iimnsinski, 
a farmer, rear Winside, was seri- 

ously Injured about the head nnd face 
while dehorning cattle. The rattle 

pushed a large gate upon him, causing 

many bruises and cutting a large 

gash In his face, lie was removed to 

the Lutheran hospital in Not folic, 
where he Is recovering. 

Farmers Holding Corn 
for Advance in Price 

Beatrice, Oct. 28.—Some new corn 

Is being marketed here, hut farmers 

• re holding much to feed their stock, 
or to get better prices. They look for 

It to reaeh *1.25 or *1.50 before 

spring. Some hBS tieen sold here the 

past weok for 88 cents and *1 a 

hnat‘*1- 

Citizens of Dunbar, Neb., to Go Without 
Water Plant If La Follette Elected 

Letting of Contract for Equipment Depends on Decision of 
Voters Tuesday.; Hoard Believes Conditions Will 

Be Unfavorable If Wisconsin Senator Wins. 
___ 

Special Dispatch to The Oipalm Bee. 

Dunbar, Neb., Oct. 28.—If Robert 
M. Da Follette goes Into tlie White 
house March 4, next, a ripple from 
that disturbance of the political 
pond will play havoc here. 

Some time ago Dunbar approved 
a proposed town water plant by 
voting bonds to the amount of 

$17,500. A well was available and 
the funds, to be raised by the sole 
of bonds, were intended to erect a 

pump house and purchase pumping 
machinery. A short time ago bids 
were sought and received on the 

pump house, which Is also Intended 
to provide room for fire equip- 
ment. It was estimated that $4,000 
would cover the cost of the struc- 

ture. Another $16,000, It was be- 
lieved, would be necessary to com- 

plete the project. 
However, no contract has been 

awarded and no contract will be 
awarded unless Coolldge or Davis 
Is successful at the election, ac- i 

cording to members of the village 
board. Should Da Follette win 
next Tuesday the town of Dunbar, 
with its 350 citizens, will go with- 
out a water plant. 

This decision of the village board 
was not reached because It felt 
that I-a Follette might be prevailed 
upon to furnish funds for the plant 
out of the United States treasury. 
Neither has the board an election 
bet tot settle. But it does feel that 
should Da Follette occupy the 
White House conditions will be 

such that the expenditure of $20,000 
for a water plant will be inadvis- 
able. 

Boiled down, the issue in Dun- 
bar has become something like 

this, Davis or Coolidge and running 
water; I.a Follette and the old well 
in the back yard. 

If all goes well on Tuesday the 
board will meet again when ex- 

perts’ reports on the well now 

available will be considered. If 

they are satisfactory, and there is 
every reason to believe that they 
will be, work will bo started at 
once. But If I<a Follette wins the 
water can stay right where it is 
and the board will make no effort 
to make it run. In the meantime 
the bonds also await the decision 
of the voters of the United States 
before appearing on the market. 

GOOD AND LOWDEN 
TO MAKE SPEECHES 

Lincoln, Oct. 28.—Tme republican 
state committee announces that Ex- 
Congressman James W. Good of Iowa 
will speak at North Platte Thursday 
night. Former Governor Lowden of 
Illinois will speak at Hastings Fri- 

day night. 
Congressman Good served for 12 

years on the appropriations jommit- 
tee, holding the chairmanship during 
the last two years of the Wilson ad- 
ministration. WJth Senator Medlll 
McCormick of Illinois he shares the 
honor of having written the budget 
bill. 

As chairman of the appropriations 
committee he was Instrumental In 

reducing estimates under the Wilson 
administration by $4,163,000,000. He 
remained under the Harding adntinis 
tratlon long enough to draft a new' 

budget bill and to Insure Its enact- 
ment. 

Sidney Man Races Train to 

Crossing and Escapes Death 
Fort Morgan, Colo., Oct. 28.—Wil 

♦lam E. Gehrig of Sidney, Neb., son of 
John Gehrig, a farmer east of here, 
narrowly escaped death when his car 

was struck by a Burlington passenger 
train near Yuma as he was coming 
to visit bis parents. Gehrig thought 
he could beat the train to the cross- 

ing and the engine struck the car, 

knocking It clear of the right-of-way. 
Gehrig, who was alone In the car, was 

bruised and stunned. 

Teacher Becomes Bride. 
Winside, Oct. 28.- Ida Farnsworth, 

teacher, was married to William Pal- 
mer of Wayne at Sioux City, la., 
October 24. They are visiting her 

parents at Brunswick and will make 
their home in Winside. 

2 MORE STUDENT 
CLUBS PENALIZED 

Rtncoln, Oct. 28.—The number of 
University of Nebraska fraternities 
and sororities penalized for holding 
unchaperoned mixed parties was In- 
creased to ]6 today when Alpha Oml- 
cron Pi, a sorority, and Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon, a fraternity, were ordered to 

abandon plans for two of their regu- 
lar school year parties. 

Six fraternities and eight sororities 
have already been penalized for stag 
ing "sneak night" entertainments. 

Winside Post of Legion 
Elects I>r. Katz Commander 
Winside, Oct. 28.—Reed post, Amer- 

ican Region, has elected the following 
officers: Dr. B. E. Katz, commander; 
Frank Gray, vice commander (navy); 
Fred Hansen, vice commander (army); 
Frank Krause, adjutant; Q. F. Goeb- 

]er, treasurer; Julius Schmode, ser- 

geant at arms. The executive com- 

mittee consists of Ivan Klmmerllng. 
Rouis Ehlers, Joe Cadwallader, Jesse 
Witte, R. G. Ileyer and Irven Reary. 

The post will hold a box supper 
and dance Thursday in the Jewell 
theater. 

Wealthy Kansan Found 
Dead in Bed at Farm Home 

Washington, Kan., Oct. 28.—John 
Kennedy, 61, wealthy stock raiser and 
rancher of Washington county, was 

found dead in his bed at the farm 
home, five ndles northwest of Wash- 
ington, Monday. He had lived here 
for the past HO years. He had been 
in his usual good health, and, with his 
son and some neighbors, had driven 
In his auto to Fairbury and returned 
Sunday. The wife died here seven 

years ago. A son and a daughter, 
living at the home, and a brother, 
in California, survive. 

This is why 
it is so 

Wonderfully 
Good 

1 
I 

There isn’t any spaghetti Heinz could buy that 

affords the pure wholesome quality and the 

flavor necessary, to be made into Heinz Cooked 

Spaghetti. 
So the dry spaghetti itself is made from the finest 

durum wheat in the Heinz kitchens. Then it is 

combined with a rare cheese—just right for the 

purpose — and with Heinz tomato sauce, then 

cooked in accordance with the recipe of a famous 

Italian chef. 

That is why it is so wonderfully good. It comes 

to you cooked—ready to heat and serve. 

HEINZ 
O COQKED 

:>paC7netti 
with Cheese and {57) Tomato Sauces* 

Niece of Wealthy 
w 

Recluse May Try 
to Break Her Will 

Relative in New York Has 
Written Omaha Lawyer 

for Copy of Be- 

quests. 
Leprosy victims may have to worry 

along without the *25,000 left for 

their aid by Mrs. Eugenia Earle. 

Omaha recluse who was bunted to 

death last Thursday In her home at 

3832 Charles street. 
A suit to contest the w’ill Is ap- 

parently brewing, it was Indicated 
Tuesday when Arthur Pancoast, at- 
torney for Mrs. Earle, announced 
that Mra. F. II. Palmer, Syracuse, 
N. Y., a niece of Mrs. Earle, has 
asked for a copy of the will. 

Pancoast has no notice that Mrs. 
Palmer is planning to contest the 

will, which left the bulk of the re 

cluse’s *25,000 estate to aid In the 

fight against leprosy. Milton II. 
Beckwith of Riverside, Cal., a. ne- 

phew, principal legatee, has an- 

nounced that he will not contest his 
aunt’s will. 

Funeral services for Mrs. Earle 

Monday afternoon at St. Andrew 

Kpiscopal church were attended by a 

hare handful of acquaintances. She 

was buried in Prospect Hill cemetery. 

BAYARD TO AWARD 
SCHOOL LETTERS 

Bridgeport, Ort. 28—Bayard public 
school* have made an Innovation in 
the matter of awarding school letters 
to students. The highest honor a stu- 

dent cnn receive from any sehiool aside 
from a diploma is the privilege of 

wearing the letter, but heretofore, 
this recognition has only been given 
althletes. 

Bayard now proposes awards to 
those attaining excellence in scholar- 
ship as well as to the athlete, and has 
devised a system of awarding the 
letter "B" that has not been at- 

tempted by any other school in the 
state. 

A student who excels In general 
scholarship will get a black “B” with 
a diagonal bar: those participating in 
state oy district contests will get the 
letters "B S:" excellence in general 
school activities will be recognized 
with the letters "B A;" basketball 
players will be given the "B" In a 

circle, and participants in track 
events will receive the “K" with 
wings. 

Bayard—Mrs. Wheeler Austin, 35, 
died suddenly after a short Illness 
that was not considered serious until 
within a few minutes of her death. 

FREE 10-Day Tube Mail Coupon 

% 

Other Women’s Teeth 
are whiter, clear, glistening—why not yours? 

Remove the dingy film that’s clouding them—• 
you’ll be surprised that your own teeth are as 

pretty as anyone’s—wake this unique test. 

THAT most of us have pretty 
teeth without ever revealing 

them, is the remarkable assertion 
of many high dental authorities. 

This is why: 
Run your tongue across your 

teeth, and you will feel a film. A 
film which you cannot see with 
your eye, but which absorbs dis- 
colorations and hides the natural 
color of your teeth. 

Remove it and your teeth take 
on a new beauty. Maybe you 
hare really beautiful teeth with- 
out realizing it. 

Film is charged tdo with most 
tooth troubles. It clings to teeth, 
gets into crevices and stays. 
Germs breed in it And they, 
with tartar, are the chief cause of 
pyorrhea. 

So, besides loss of tooth beauty, 
film is a serious danger to healthy 
teeth. You must remove and con- 

Tha New-Day Dentifrica 
— 

stantly combat it. It Is ever pres- 
ent, ever forming. 

Old-time dentifrices were un- 
able to combat it successfully. So 
most people had unattractive 
teeth no matter how often they 
cleaned them. And tooth troubles 
were a serious problem. 

Now modern science has dis- 
covered a new way. A new-type 
tooth paste called Pepsodent that 
acts to curdle film, then harm- 
lessly to remove it. No soap or 

chalk, no harsh grit dangerous 
to enamel. 

Mail the coupon for a 10-day 
tube free. Or, buy a full size tube 
at any druggist's today. See what 
beauty lies beneath the film on 

your teeth. 

I 1715 T7T7 Mall this for 
I F IvFtF/ 10«Dav Tub# to 
| THE PEPSODENT COMPANY, 
; Dept. X-74, 1104 S. Wabaah 
1 A v 3,, Chicago, 111., U. S. A. • 

• Head to j 
Name.*. I 

J Add reel. ...... I 

Only on* tub* to a family. 17jj I 
i_L_J 

F1 pipp1 fl'U 
“In all the world, 

no coffee like this!” 
The first savory sip of Hills Bros. Red 
Can Coffee invariably calls forth some 

such spontaneous remark. It is wonder- 
ful coffee. That’s why the coffee-critical 
West calls it The Recognized Standard. 

That taste-teasing aroma is but the 

promise of a matchless flavor to follow— 

the flavor that has made “Red Can” the 

prideful coffee of the West. We lock the 

flavor in vacuum to preserve its freshness 

always. 
With all its high quality, Hills Bros. 

Coffee is not high-priced. It is econom- 

ical to buy—and economical to use. 

Hills Bros., San Francisco. 

HILLS BROS COFFEE 

In the Original 
I’aruum-Pack ex-hit h 

kerfi the coffee freih. 

ITtl.J-S BROS.. Mf BCANmi.K WABI IIOUSK CO., tlth «n.l J.«« S!»„ Omrtw. Nrh. 
rh*»'. At <171,_ Q HJ4, HilbBub. 
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£-:- Clnrinda Courthouse 
Clock Rung ot If (-riding 

of Nebraska Couple 
v____' 

Clarinda, la., Oct. 28.—The old 

tower clock nt the courthouse here 
was the only wedding bell to sound 
forth the marriage of Harry Niebuhr, 
Syracuse, Neb., and Miss Vera Frank 
of Cook, Neb., October 24. as they ap- 

peared before Judge W. C. Ratcliff for 

the ty|ng of the love knot, the cere 

money being performed in the court- 

house. They wrere “attended” by Wal- 

ter Frank and Miss Evelyn Gerbing, 
also from Nebraska. 

Court Annuls Marriage; 
Girl Bride Returns Horne 

Fort Morgan, Colo., Oct. 2S.—Elina 

Garret, 14-year-old school girl, re- 

turned to her home at Bridgeport, 
Neb., following annulment of her 

marriage to W. F. Baker, with whom 
she eloped to Colorado several weeks 

apo. Baker and the pirl were mar 

ried at Ijoveland, Colo., and were 

found there by the pirls father who 

< a used their arrest. At that time 

Klma renounced her husband and 

eaid ahe wanted never In aee him 

again, but in n few da>a changed »p 

mind nnd wiahed to remain n 

ried. The rourt, huw ■ rr, dimec.nl- J 
r«l hpr yetitlon. 

— 

November Sale 

D-R-E-S-S-E-S 
Now in Progre** 

Value* C*OC Velvet*, 
up to WmO Satin*, 
$45.00 

~ 

Wool 

F. W. Thorne Co. 

I Baked Potato jj I a I'Anglaise 1 
| Cat the potato in halves, I 
® lengthwise. Open up js I the centers and fill with » 
I a dressing of three parts of it* 
I hot mrltrd batter, and one 3 
1 part of the farooaa B 

LEA&PERRINS’ 
| SAUCE R 
^ me owaitut wowctsTtwsww 

—__Ccwest Pric<?s 

I 

4-903 South2M-thr* 

Choice Choice Choicest Choice Choicest 
Beef Pot Boiling Veal Beef Chuck Cut Shoulder ! 

fcoast, Beef, Roast, Roast, Roast, 
per lb’, per lb., per lb., per lb., per lb., 

9c 1 6c 12Vsc 11c 12V2C < 

Choice Lean Pork Shoulder, per lb ... 14c Fresh Lean Spareribs, per lb.14c 

SMOKED MEATS BUTTERINE 
Choice No. 1 Picnic Hams, per lb.14c Lucky Buy Nut) Mb. carton.19c 
Sugar Cured Skinned Hams, per lb. .. ,20c Evergood Liberty Nut, per lb.21c 
Choice Breakfast Bacon, per lb.24f Evergood Liberty Nut, 5-lb. carton. .$1.05 
_( '2 or wh°le)_ Fancy Creamery Butter, per lb.38c 
Fresh Leaf Lard, special, lb.181 ,C _ 7"T! , _u, 1 -—Z-:-— Choice’Round Steak, per lb.10c 

! VEAL CUTS --—-- 

Choice Veal Chops, per lb.* ...18c PORK CUTS 
Choice Veal Stew, per lb.10c Fresh Neck Ribs, per lb.5c 
”■ -- Fresh Pigs’ Feet, per lb.6c 
Choice Sirloin Steak, per lb. .16c Fresh pigs- Snouts, per lb.8c 
Fresh Hamburg Steak, per lb .10c Fresh Pigs’ Ears, per lb .6c 
Fresh Breakfast Sausage, per lb.15c Fancy New Sauer Kraut, per lb.8c 

BA-B-^hhk 
Always Be Careful >f * 

jP ^ 2 0:0 30c 

1 "KlJr^V -- I Jw stab “kflldln mw 
W olives. t,,j| 

roliis<* |I 
iirsday Buy-Rite Specials 8 

I 
JONATHAN APPLES—Extra Fancy, AQ 
10 Iba. for. Ol/C 

Per box .$2.57 
ROME BEAUTY APPLES—Extra Fancy, AO 
for cooking and baking, 10 lb*, for.DOC 

Per bushel basket.$2.49 
FANCY FLAME TOKAY GRAPES—500 OA 

creates, at per 3-lb. basket. OoC 
GRAPE FRUIT—Thin Skinned, Ripe and 0*7- 
Juicy, 3 for .. L* i C 

JERSEY SWEET POTATOFS—500 ftg S 
bushels at, 4 lbs. fo-.mOC * 

MINNESOTA EARLY OHIO POTATOES, QO I 
Ona carload at per bushel. a/OC ® 

Per 2bushel sack. .*1.90 p 
MICHIGAN SWEET APPLE CIDER—Lay in a f§ 
supply tor Halloween, 1,000 gallons, M 

at per gallon.wOC JS 
SNOWBALL CAULIFLOWER—Largs ftO i® 
heads at, per head.mOC |»| 

I 
BEST GRANULATED SUGAR, 10 Pounds for 

■ 

-•-85c £ 

? Go to or Phone Any Buy-Rite Grocer Today for a Sack of Omar Wonder Flour ! I 

| Omar Wonder Flour ££:.«£ ,,,5$2.15| I 
OMAR is a Perfected Flour of Selected Spring and Summer Wheat i ig 

I 
SOAP AND SOAP POWDER DEPT.— 
Electric Spark Soap, 10 larsc bars. 39o 
Omaha Family Soap, 10 larg’ ba:s. 39 c 

Cocoa Hard Water Castile Soap. 6 large bars 43c 
EXTRA SPECIAL—With each purchase PQ 

of 2 large pkgs. of CI.IMALKNE for O*/C 
We will give you one 25c can of BOWLENE FREE 

NUT AND CANDY HEADQUARTERS- 
Jumbo Fresh Roasted Peanuts, 2 lbs. for... 39c 
Paper Shell Almonds, new 1924 crop, 3 lbs. 99<» 
Prake Almonds, new 1924 crop. 3 lbs. for-69(« 
T-arge Filberts, new 1924 crop. .2 lbs. for...-73C 
Pellclous Honey Putter Scotch. 70 pieces to the 

pound, per lb. 35c 
Milk Chocolate Stars, a freiih shipment at, lb. 38c 
Assorted Milk Chocolates (hard and soft centers) 

2,000 lbs, at, per lb.•••••38c 

A COOKIE OF MERIT—Itens— 
2,000 lbs. of Pen's Pellclous Almond Cake ng 

Cookies, per lb. ZOC 
A New Number—We Know Y<m'll like It 

AMERICAN BEAUTY MACARONI— 
SPAGHETTI YND NOODLES. H 

pkgs for ut)C K 
T.000 lb?, of Full Flavored Cream cheese. ^2c B 
CANNED GOODS You 11 Want— B 
Campbell's or Van Camp's Baked Beaus, 3 ran? B 

for .37* B 
Van Camp's or Beech-Nut Spaghetti. 2 tans 2S* H 
Campbell s Tomato Soup. 3 cans for. 29* B 
I in ported K.t:g ii-tai Salomes ut. pure tune oil ™ 

2 cans for 3of 
Sardines in Tomato Sauce (large oval cans' 2 cans 

for.37* 
Herring in Tomato Saties 'large oval can?' ! cans 

f°r.37* 
Otoe Kidney Beans or Hominy. 3 rans for 
Grand Canyon Kentucky Pumpkin. No. 3 cans 

(Bake that Hallovreen Pumpkin Pie), 
3 cat ■ for 47 <• 

ONE LARGE CAN OF EACH— 
HAWAIIAN SLICED PINEAPPLE 
YELLOW FREE PEACHES 
ROYAL ANNE CHERRIES 

The 3 can* for 99c U 

IHANNEGAN 
& CO.HA-0760 OUR BUY RITE PROS GROCERY JA 4970 g| 

JEPSEN BROS.J A-1840 SQUARE- GILES BROTHERS WA-5600 ■ 
r. L. BIRD.MA-0728 ^ „ WILKE & MITCHELL HA-0284 H 
GEORGE I. ROSS.KE-0402 , pUt. A. E. SNYGG & SON WA-0570 i 
ARMAND PETERSEN WE 0114 | hnr>*« runrtkf jrt E KARSCH CO.AT-7701 ff 
ERNEST BUFFETT WA-0761 »w. ih« » f„, SKUPA & SWOBODA MA 1066 H 
J. D. CREW & SON ...HA-0936 LYNAM & BRENNAN AT-6096 K 

CERTIFIED MEMBER* OF TIIK BKTTF.R liKOCEKS' BI REU1 *<i it--.* IS 

3 P«ck«9*» for. '25t B 

PEARL WHITE SOAP 10 ' 9Qr I 
The Big New Bar I U for tJvlf I 

Bhhhhbbuy.rite stores everywhere in omahahhBHiI 
i 


